
Are you interested in becoming an SRCC Kids Ministry Volunteer?                                      

Step- by- Step Guide: 

Step 1: EXPRESS Interest in Serving 

 Complete a “Serve in” South Rock Kids Ministry Form (half sheet) 

 Plan to attend the next regularly scheduled Volunteer Training 

Step 2: ATTEND Volunteer Training 

 Meet with Kids Min Staff and other volunteers for training and various procedures discussions 

 Overview of SR Kids focus, mission, and expectations 

 Participate in Kid Min Team Fellowship 

 Receive role specific training (if applicable to your potential volunteer position) 

Step 3: COMPLETE Paperwork 

 If you are 18 years of age or older, you will be required to complete a background check. You can 

either complete a paper copy of the consent form, use the link on the website, or you we can send the 

request to you through your email 

 Read the Volunteer Handbook and complete the acknowledgement & agreement 

Step 4: CONNECT in a Volunteer Interview  

 You will be contacted to schedule this interview 

 Share your story, hear our story 

 Answer questions, so we can get to know you better 

 Talk about placement and scheduling  

 Ask questions, so you can understand SR Kids focus, mission, and expectations 

Step 5: EXPERIENCE Role in various areas/times 

 You will be assigned to assist a lead teacher in the role or roles in the areas and service times which 

you are interested to experience and consider for placement 

Step 6: RECEIVE Role Specific Training 

 Meet with Kids Min Staff Member or Volunteer to review Policy and Procedure Handbook 

 Be shown role specific details, resources, and how to check yourself in at volunteer check in computer 

 Be shown Planning Center details. 

 How to receive and review weekly curriculum (if applicable) 

Step 7: Get started in your volunteer position and receive/share feedback! 

 Be added to the schedule to regularly serve 

 Communications with Kids Min Staff to check in with you and find out how things are going, ask 

questions, share concerns 


